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3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

1.
The Forest Management and Conservation Project (FOMACOP) attempted to bring order to the
forestry sector by attending to fundamental issues and problems identified by the Tropical Forestry Action
Plan (TFAP) exercise concluded in 1991. The project preparation and appraisal took a long time, from
1991 to 1994. The project was originally designed as two projects, which were combined late in project
formulation. The National BiodiversityConservationArea (NBCA)sub-programwas originallydesigned in 1991
as a GlobalEnvironmentFacility (GEF) project,entitledWildlifeand ProtectedAreas ConservationProject,and
receiveda GlobalEnvironmentTrust grant on 29 June 1994.It was incorporatedinto the overallprojectin the
1994 StaffAppraisalReport.
2.
The SAR states that the project would aim at: "assisting the Government to implement a new
resource management system in LAO PDR to better achieve the sustainable economic development and
conservation of the country's forest resources". This broad objective is further specified as: (i) establishing
an appropriate institutional framework and legal environment; (ii) implementing national programs,
including forest resource inventories and management plan preparation; (iii) instituting a sustainable forest
management system; and (iv) establishing protected areas and initiating their management. The project
design was intended to be flexible, with a "process-oriented approach to project implementation." As a
result, the original project design included neither a logical framework nor performance indicators.
3.2 Revised Objective:

1.
After the first year of project implementation, the Bank, the Government and co-financiers agreed
that the project's immediate objectives were overly ambitious, and the project resources inadequate to
implement the desired development programs. Following the joint decision by all parties at the March 1996
Supervision Mission, the project was refocused through the preparation of the Five-Year Work Plan
(1995-99), which was drafted in July 1996 and endorsed by all in January 1997. The project, under the
revised objectives, aimed:
"To have sustainable forest management and bio-diversity conservation system in place and
implemented throughout the country, which will involve and benefit villages and other stakeholders, as
well as utilise the experiences gained by various national and donor-funded projects. Priority will be
given to community-basedforest management and biodiversity conservation, the latter being based on
integration of conservation and development (ICAD) efforts. "
2.
Based on this revised objective, the project aimed at "developing a replicable community
based-forest management systems for economic as well as conservation purposes, testing them in pilot
areas and developing appropriate institutional capacity and operational procedures for their expansion
when the systems proven effective." The project activities were scaled down to: (i) piloting a village-based
forest management system and (ii) exploring the feasibility of integrating socio-economic development of
the forest-based communities with the bio-diversity conservation programs. The Five-Year Work Plan
included a logical framework and performance indicators, as well as a implementation timetable. With
these changes, the project's focus was sharpened and its structure was tightened, but the project's original
claim for effective involvement in policy and legal development and influencing sustainable forest
management at the national level was practically lost.
3.
All these changes were reported in the various supervision reports. Nonetheless, the staff continued
to believe that the project's broad long-term development objective remained unchanged and that the
changes made meant only changing the pace of the envisaged sector reforms along the 10- to 15-year
development perspective as foreseen at the appraisal. Therefore, the changes in both the project's
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objectives and its structure were not reported to the World Bank Executive Directors.
3.3 OriginalComponents:
The original project design was poorly structured and internally inconsistent. The project cost summary
showed five project components: (1) Inventory and Planning; (2) Management and Protection; (3) Protected
Areas; (4) Human Resource Development; and (5) Technical Assistance. The SAR, however, identified a
different structure under "Detailed Futures": (1) Implementation of Forest Policy Reforms; (2) Field
Program Implementation (2.1) Forest inventory and management planning; (2.2) Management and
protection program; (2.2.1) Village forestry development sub-program; (2.2.2) Forest management and
protection sub-program; (2.3) Protected areas program; (3) Human Resources Development; and (4)
Technical Assistance.
3.4 Revised Components:
I.After the Five-Year Work Plan revisions, the project was essentially reorganized into two components, or
sub-programs - the Forest Management Sub-program and the National Biodiversity Conservation Area
(NBCA) Management Sub-program. This scaling down was unavoidable considering the initial overly
ambitious objectives, lack of design details, and the TA resources of the project, which were inadequate for
the original project design. Agreement of all parties in this revision process confirms the appropriateness of
the revisions made in 1996.
2.Further project revisions were made during the Mid-Term Review Mission in April-May 1998, in
reducing the scale of activities. For the village forestry activities, the original target of 300,000 ha and 120
villages was reduced to 145,000 ha. and 60 villages. For the NBCA management activities, it was agreed
that efforts to develop a model ICAD system and management plans would focus on two of the four
NBCAs. The Mid-Term Review Mission also recommended a one-year project extension, through 30
September 2000.
3.5 Qualityat Entry:
1.
Highly Unsatisfactory. The project's design was inadequate. Its development objective was too
broad. Even if such a broad aim is considered appropriate - given the visualized development perspective
for the sector was 10 to 15 years - the lack of clarity of the project's immediate objectives cannot be
excused. Components were not supported with clearly defined and implementable programs. The TA
resources were inadequate to attain the initial project targets. The sloppy structure of the project and a lack
of clearly designed components/programs cannot be justified on the grounds of "flexibility" or a
"process-oriented approach to implementation." The project lacked a clear logical framework and
indicators. Moreover, the internal inconsistency of SAR in defining project components goes beyond the
design fault and reflects on the inadequate quality of the Bank's review process applied to this project.
2.
The project design assumed that Government would implement its declared agenda on legal,
institutional and market related reforms. This optimism is illustrated by the various dated covenants
included in the Credit Agreement, and setting milestones for Government to adopt various key policy
decisions. The optimism for Government's commitment to declared reforms, in the absence of tangible
programs and in-depth policy analysis by the Governnent, was an unreasonable assumption. Some of the
dated covenants were unrealistic. Although the apparent government policy seemed appropriate, the
Government did not have an implementationprogram to attain these declared goals. Therefore, at the time
of appraisal, contrary to appraisal statement, the Government did not yet have "a new resource
management system " in place, which the project could help Government to implement The project did not
have a structured program for effective involvement in the policy dialogue and the formulation of new laws
and regulations, nor did the project have resources to be effective in such intended assistance to
Government.
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3.
The intendedinteractionsbetweenthe ForestManagementSub-programand NationalBiodiversity
ConservationArea (NBCA)ManagementSub-programwas hard to materializesincethe two
sub-programswere to be implementedin separateareas far fromeach other, fundedby two separategrants,
fromGET and GOF,assistedby two separateTA teams,with differentstrategies,suchas for training,
villagerparticipation,rural development,andbiodiversityconservation,separateprocurementprocedures,
differentgovernmentunits responsible,etc. The projecthad a thirdfundingsource(IDA credit)subjectto
separaterequirements.Thesearrangementswere counter-productive.
4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievementofobjective:

Unsatisfactory.Theproject,as originallydesigned,aimedto addressthe fundamentalproblemsof the
sector,with respectto sustainablemanagementof productionforestsand conservationforests.The recent
report,entitled"ProductionForestryPolicy",datedOctober27, 2000,preparedjointly by the Bank, SIDA
and the Governmentof Finland,statesthat: "Laoproductionforestry,one of the country'sfew potential
sourcesof sustainableeconomicgrowth,is in disarray." This statementechoesthe gloomypicturedrawn
by the TFAPin 1991.The futurefor NBCAmanagementis currentlyunclear.Therefore,if the
achievementof the projectis assessedin relationto its originalobjectives,the verdictis an obviousfailure.
In termns
of the revisedobjectives,the projectachievementsweremore successful.The projectdeveloped,
tested and implementeda very successful,village-basedsustainableforestmanagementmodel and
demonstratedthat it is replicableat a reasonablecost. The projectalsoachievedpart of its objectivesin
developinga protectedarea managementprogram,but it failedto developa viableIntegratedConservation
and Development(ICAD)model.
4.2 Outputsby components:

1.
Implementationof ForestPolicyReforms.Unsatisfactory.This originalcomponentmainly
referredto fornulationof a new Land Law and a ForestLaw; a ForestryDecreeto introduceincentive
systemfor sustainableresourceuse; contemplatedgovernmentactionsto correctmarketimperfectionsand
to introducea transparentconcessionallocationsystem.It sets milestonesas dated covenantsfor
conclusionand adoptionof Law,Decreeand otherpolicymeasures.The component,however,did not
includeanyproject activitiesrelatedto theseprocesses. Nonetheless,in 1997-98,project staff and advisors
participatedin workinggroupsdraftingimplementingregulationsfor the ForestryLaw, pertainingto
villageforestry,conservationandNBCA management,andother issues. The projectgeneratednumerous
backgroundpolicy analyses,i.e.,draftinga nationalvillageforestrystrategy,proposalson revisingforest
royalties,trainingneedsassessmentfor NBCAs,an optionspaper on a ConservationTrustFund, etc.
Unfortunately,however,Governmentdid not makeuse of thesecontributions.The project's only successful
contributionto the policydevelopmentwas limitedto demonstratingthe feasibilityand desirabilityof
village-basedforestmanagementas a significantresourcemanagementoptionwherethe economyof the
local communitiesis stronglyintegratedwith the adjacentforestresources.Governmentadopteda Forestry
Law in 1996,andfulfilledits commitmentto issuinga forestrydecreeafter considerabledelay, threeyears
later in 1999. SubsequentOrdersby the PrimeMinister,however,erodedor reversedthe initialpolicy
directions.
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2.

FieldProgramImplementation
(ForestInventory& ManagementPlanning).Unsatisfactory.

The original component aimed to reorganize and reactivate the Forest Inventory and Planning Unit of the
Department of Forest to commence forest resource assessment and land and forest allocation, demarcation
of pernanent forest estate, and preparation of forest management plans. Inventories and management plan
preparation have taken place only in two selected areas, covering about 300,000 ha in Savannakhet and
Khammouane provinces, under the project as a part of the fornulation of a village forestry model.
Implementation of this model has improved management of 145,000 ha. of land, of which 100,000 ha.
natural forest was brought under sustainable forest management plans. Currently, the only production
forests in Lao PDR that have sustainable forest management plans are the FOMACOP Village Forestry
and Lao-Swedish Forestry Program (LSFP)-supported Joint Forest Management (JFM) pilot forest areas,
covering less than 110,000 ha. of forest.

3.

FieldProgramImplementation
(ManagementandProtectionProgram-VillageForestry

Development). Highly Satisfactory. The FOMACOP Village Forestry activities have focused on the
development and testing of a model system, and intensive training of both government forestry staff and
villagers (over 26,000 person-days of training). The training program focused on three key elements: (1)
village organizing, (2) participatory forest management, and (3) village development. Villagers began with
the organization of Village Forestry Core Groups, many of which have evolved into formal Village Forestry
Associations (VFA). Currently 33 VFAs have been formed, with members from 41 villages. Over 5000
villagers are VFA members, of whom about half are women. The VFA members have worked with DAFO
staff to prepare forest management plans, and then have signed 50-year contracts with the provincial
authorities to manage areas of forest according to the approved management plans. The VFAs have
established their articles of association, which specify revenue use, established bank accounts, and received
fimancialmanagement training. Villagers and DAFO staff have undertaken boundary demarcation,
prepared land use maps and 10-year land use plans in 60 villages. They have undertaken forest and
pre-harvest inventories, prepared ten-year forest management plans and operational plans, tree marking,
supervision of log felling and grading, and post-harvest assessments. A limited number of village
development projects (school rehabilitation, road repairs, tubewells, fish ponds, etc.) were undertaken
initially with project support, then with villagers' timber harvest revenues.
4.
The project has developed an excellent model for villager participation in sustainable management
of production forests, linked to community development. The model incorporates participatory resource
planning, management and utilization; promotes sustainable resource use because of its technical base,
incentive structure and control mechanisms; decentralizes funding for local development; and maximizes
the govemment rent capture. It constitutes one of the best examples of community forestry worldwide. This
model has been field tested and implemented, and successfully replicated to a second province using
primarily local Lao staff as trainers, with minimal external assistance. Although the model itself is highly
satisfactory, the reluctance of Govermnent, due to its disagreement on giving direct incentives to the
participating villages, to more strongly support and to replicate this model is clearly unsatisfactory.

5.

FieldProgramImplementation
(ForestManagementand Protection).HighlyUnsatisfactory.

The original component aimed to establish a surveillance and enforcement system for forest protection at
national level. It also included identification of environmentally sensitive areas within the production forest
and integration of conservation measures into standard forest management planning and
plan-implementation. The Government at national level has taken no activity. The project's contribution
was limited to the areas where the pilot activity was implemented.Even these comprehensive biodiversity
assessments were not undertaken until late in the project period, after the initial forest management plans
were prepared.
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6.

FieldProgramImplementation(ProtectedAreasManagement).Unsatisfactory.Overall

implementation of the NBCA management activities never recovered from a very slow and uncertain start.
Even when the four target NBCAs were selected, a new Chief Technical Advisor (CTA) mobilized, a
detailed Five Year Plan adopted and project completion extended for a year, project implementation
experienced delays and obstacles from a variety of causes and sources from both within and beyond the
project's control. Together these combined to prevent achievement of the principal objective, the successful
development of a pilot ICAD model or management system, with potential for replication or
implementation elsewhere. Nonetheless, a wide range of activities was undertaken and certain components
show considerable potential. ICAD development projects (schools, water supplies, irrigation, agricultural
and primary health projects) were carried out in border villages of each NBCA. Planning frameworks were
developed, including comprehensive monthly, quarterly and annual work planning processes and detailed
Management Plans for Phou Hin Boun and Xe Pian NBCAs. Consultative processes were developed for
participatory biodiversity, village assessments and infrastructure development. Field bases were designed
and constructed in each NBCA. The Management Plans for Phou Hin Boun and Xe Pian are
comprehensive in scope, highly professional in content and format, but they are strategies, not conventional
management plans, as they lack timetables and budgets. In the current context, these strategy plans are
considered to be very useful documents for future management of these NBCAs in the absence of any
knowledge of the availability of future financial resources. They provide a firm foundation from which any
management initiative (donor project, annual work plan etc.) can be derived. A comprehensive Project
Performance and Evaluation Log-frame was developed and regularly reviewed. Innovative rapid
biodiversity assessment systems were developed, and a biodiversity monitoring system and capacity
developed in Xe Piane NBCA.
7.
Human Resources Development. Satisfactory. The project's training activities focused on
villagers and the Forest Department staff involved in Village Forestry activities and, to a lesser extent,
NBCA Sub-program staff. Although the Village Forestry training program was extremely effective in
elevating the professional capabilities of the staff and the self-confidence and skills of villagers, the project'
s initial intent to establish a national training program was not achieved. The project did prepare a Village
Forestry Handbook and Village Forestry Training Manual, which could be used for training elsewhere in
the future.
8.
Technical Assistance. Satisfactory. Two separate TA teams were involved in implementation.
Both teams experienced delays in start-up, as the initial CTAs for both teams had to be replaced. The
Forest Management Sub-program team was effective at developing, testing and implementing the Village
Forestry model with full participation of the villages and the forestry staff. The final FOMACOP Village
Forestry model was comprehensive, including the technical, social, organizational and financial standards
and guidelines. Both the village organizations and the department staff gained experience and confidence to
sustain and expand the system. The NBCA Sub-program was involved in a comprehensive Training Needs
Assessment and associated review of protected area systems and organizational structures. These analyses,
along with the Sub-program's own plan, provided a firm foundation for the training carried out for NBCA
staff. Nonetheless, the team involved in NBCA development was less effective in delivering a
comprehensive replicable ICAD model, due to delays in fielding, funding problems and complexities of
socio-economic issues in the conservation areas. The NBCA sub-program sub-contracted several
assessments and training programs to NGOs: the latter experienced considerable difficulties with delays in
fnancial payments.
4.3 Net Present Value/Economic rate of return:

At appraisal, the economic rate of return (ERR) was not calculated, as the data were not available
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following the adoption of a flexible process-oriented approach to implementation. The SAR expected a
number of economic benefits, however, through: (a) the introduction of parity pricing and taxation of forest
products; (b) regulation and control of logging and log transport; and (c) the reduction of wastage and
degradation of timber. These benefits are generally linked with the expected forestry sector reforms. As
FOMACOP has focused primarily on Village Forestry and NBCA management, with limited impacts on
policy and institutional reform, the SAR's expected benefits did not materialize under this project.
Furthermore, while benefit (c) could be considered as economic benefits, benefits (a) and (b) are only
transfer of payments from the private sector to the GOL treasury. The ERR of the FOMACOP type
investment, based on an indicative optimal model, has been estimated at about 9% (Appendix D). At 10%
opportunity cost of capital, the NPVs of the benefits of the without and with project have been estimated
respectively at US$432 million and US$422 million. This indicates that even without taking the social and
environmental benefits into consideration, the FOMACOP type investment is equally attractive to the
Government.
4.4 Financialrate of return:
The project did not include any specific financial goals. The village forestry model demonstrated that it is
capable of paying all management and production costs and government royalties and taxes
(US$75-140/ha/annum) and still generate significant income for village development
(US$13-24/ha/annum). Out of total revenue to the GOL, about US$16-30/ha/annum would otherwise have
been lost in the "without project" situation. Villagers have also benefited from employment in forestry
activities. This approach to rural development has the potential to impact improvement of the rural
economy for the participating villages.
4.5 Institutionaldevelopmentimpact:
Unsatisfactory. By completion of the project, the Forest Department in two provinces had established
offices with well-trained, adequately equipped and experienced staff able to sustain and expand the
village-based forest management program. In the provinces where the four NBCAs were located, offices
were established and staff equipped and trained to undertake some of the protected area management
activities. The project had no other impact, however, on the overall institutional development of the sector
in terms of organizational efficiency, appropriateness and technical capability. Moreover, after the
completion of the project most of the NBCA management staff members have been reassigned to other
duties. Most of the village forestry staff currently remain in their posts, however, the future decision of the
government when the current twelve-month assistance by the GOF ends, is not known.

5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factorsoutside the controlof governmentor implementingagency:
The regional financial and economic crisis (1997-8) had repercussions on the Lao economy, which
adversely affected GOL performance especially regarding the counterpart financing. However, the impact
of this extemal factor cannot be considered as a significant hindrance, which has caused the outcome of the
project implementation
5.2 Factorsgenerallysubject to governmentcontrol:
Government's signing on, without adequate analysis, to supply driven development programs contributed
significantly to the unsatisfactory achievements of the project. Highly centralized decision-making, evolving
administrative procedures between central and provincial government, and a confused and changing policy
framework significantly contributed to the unsatisfactory outcome of the project. Although the Forest
Management sub-program was initially given a free hand to develop and implement the village forestry
model, the NBCA sub-program suffered due to delayed funding, staff allocation and decision-making by
the Government
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5.3 Factors generally subject to implementing agency control:

The ForestryDepartmentwas not a hindranceto projectimplementation
duringthe developmentof the
villageforestrymodel.The nationalProjectDirectorfacilitatedat a reasonablespeed the budgetaryand
staff relatedrequirements.The NBCA Sub-program,however,sufferednumerousdelays in project
implementationof project activitiesdue to delaysin funding,whichwas not controlledby the department
5.4 Costs andfinancing:

The projectwas appraisedfrom 1991through 1994.The IDA creditbecame effectiveon January10, 1995,
with an eight-monthdelay afterBoardapproval.At appraisal,the total projectcosts were estimatedat
US$20.3million.Thesecostswere to be financedby the InternationalDevelopmentAssociation(IDA)of
the WorldBank(US$8.7m),Governmentof Finland(GOF)(US$5.6m),GlobalEnvironmentTrust(GET)
(US$5.0m),and Governmentof Lao PDR (GOL)(US$1.Om).At the Credit closingdate of September30,
2000,the projectcosts werepreliminaryre-estimatedat US$12.88million(60%of SAR),whichwas
financedby IDA US$2.50million,GOFUS$5.38million,GETUS$4.46million,and GOL US$0.54
million.DisbursementunderIDA creditis less than 30% of the amountoriginallyplannedat appraisal.
Technicalassistanceis the largestexpenditureitem,representingmore than 60% of total project costs.
The projectincludedUS$4.5millionIDA funds as a grant forparticipatingvillages(bothfor village
forestryandNBCAs)for generalcommunitydevelopmentactivitiesand equipment,of whichit was
assumedthat villagescould eachabsorbUS$10,000in developmentprojects.The IDA grant funds for
villagedevelopmentwere under-utilized,due to inadequatecoordinationbetweenthe projectsupportto
villagedevelopmentand annualdistrictdevelopmentprograms,the limitedabsorptivecapacityof both the
villagesandthe governmentagencies,and the reductionin the numberof villages.
The projecthad alsointendedto assistGovernmentto establisha ConservationTrustFund. Due to the
apparentlack of Governmentinterest,however,fundingfor this activitywas reallocated.
6. Sustainability
6.1 Rationalefor sustainability rating:

Unlikely. If Governmentcan developthe necessarypoliticalwill,the villageforestryprogramcan be
sustainedand expanded.It is well developed,tested,and successfullyimplementedin two provinces.In the
absenceof a clearpolicy and especiallyadministrativeproceduresandregulations,however,its legalbase
is subjectto dispute.Moreover,the Governmenterroneouslyconsidersit time-consuming,too expensive,
inequitableand risky.The Govermuentis alreadysearchingfor alternativeforest managementsystems,
whichwould giveall managementresponsibilitiesto the stateinstitutions.The Governmentdoesnot
considerthe allocationof directfinancialbenefitsto the villagesfrom the managementof the adjacentforest
areas as an importantincentivefor participationin betterand sustainedmanagement,resourceprotection
and especiallyas an effectiveinstrumentfor maintaininggovernance.
Giventhe currentstatusof the ICADmodel development,the absenceof a clear regulatoryframeworkfor
NBCAsand an evolvingGOL policy framework,whichappearsto be increasinglyantipatheticto
biodiversityconservation,the sustainabilityof the achievementsof the sub-programis also Unlikely.
Althoughsomewell-trainedpersonnel,professionalsystemsand well-constructedinfrastructureare
currentlyin place,to varyingdegreesin each of the NBCAs,therecan be little confidencein sustained,
conservationandprotectedarea management.In the absenceof a well-definedand strongregulatoryand
admninistrative
frameworkthat providesdue recognitionto NBCA management,the currentprotectedarea
personnelare unlikelyto commandsufficientrespector resourcesin the provincialGOL hierarchy.
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6.2 Transition arrangement to regular operations:

GOL,projectstaff and advisorshad expectationsthat the projectwas only the firstphase of 10-15years of
support.The 1998Mid-TermReviewhadrecommendeda possiblesecondprojectto followon immediately
aftercompletionof the firstproject,in October2000.Subsequently,the Bankand its partnersdecidedthat
it was vitalto firstwork with Governmentto addresscertainkey sectorpolicy issues.Government,for its
part, was reluctantto beginplanninga secondprojectuntil it had conductedits own evaluationof the first
project(whichdid not occur until July-September2000).
In 1999,a SupervisionMissioninstructedthe projectto prepareplans for projectphasing out by 30
September2000.The Governmentand the project,however,did not establishclear transitionarrangements,
to move fromprojectfundingof activitiesto regularoperationalfundingby Government.Theprovincial
and districtlevelsof governmenthave inadequatefundingto sustainfieldoperations.For the village
forestryactivities,the Governmentof Finlandis providing12 monthsof limitedtransitionalfinancial
supportand technicalassistance,from October2000 throughSeptember2001.
The Bankis currentlyengagedin a policydialoguewith Governmentto preparea comprehensive
developmentperspectiveforthe forestrysector.Fundamentalissueshavebeenhighlighted,whichrequire
Government'scommitmentto majorreforms.Onekey elementin this dialogueis the role of the forest
communitiesin the managementof the forestresources.Althoughthe Bank is favorableto the FOMACOP
village-forestrymodel,the Government,however,is reluctantto adoptit and is yet undecidedon the
modalitiesfor sustainablemanagementof productionforests.
Althoughdonor supportformost NBCAprojectsis ending,Governmenthas not yet developeda clear
strategyfor how it wishesto proceedin the managementof the 20 NationalBiodiversityConservation
Areas,whichrepresent12.8% of the country'sland area(3.2 millionhectares). An additional2.1 million
ha. are provincialor districtconservationor protectionforest,includingsomeareas that have been
proposedfor inclusionin the NBCA system.
7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:

Unsatisfactory.Althoughthe project'sdevelopmentobjectiveswereconsistentwith Bank's assistance
strategyand Government'sdeclareddevelopmentstrategy,theywere too ambitiousvis-a-visGovernment's
capacityand shallownessof the Government'ssectordevelopmentpolicy.As previouslydiscussed(Section
3.5),the projectdesignwas poor.The SARidentifiedthe riskscorrectlybut failedto introduceremedies,
whichcouldhavebeen employedeffectivelyfor correctiveactions.
7.2 Supervision:

Satisfactory.Bank's supervisionwas satisfactoryand systematic,with accuratereportingand diligent
monitoringof financialreportingand auditing.The major 1996projectrevisionwas supportedby the
Bank's supervision.This revisionmadethe projectmanageable,by balancingthe resourcesandthe
Government'simplementationcapacitywith achievablegoals.Sucha major change,however,shouldhave
been reportedto the WorldBank's ExecutiveDirectors.The Bankmaintainedclose coordinationwith the
co-financiersand carriedoutjoint supervisionmissions,includingthe Mid-TermReview.
7.3 Overall Bankperformance:

Satisfactory.Despitethe initialdesignerrors,the Bank took actionearly in projectimplementationto
revisethe project.This revisiongaveclear goalsto the projectand madeit compatiblewith the capacityof
the Governmentand the availableresources.Theprojectoutcomeswithinthe revisedtargetsare
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satisfactory. The project's Village Forestry model is one of the best community forestry systems developed
worldwide, in terms of incorporating participation, sustainable use, improving governance and integrating
natural resource management and rural development through introduction of an effective incentive system.
Initially Bank supervisions rated the progress of the project satisfactory vis-a-vis revised objectives and
down-scaled structure but later Bank corrected its rating in view of the original objectives and goals of the
project
Borrower

7.4 Preparation:
Unsatisfactory. Between 1990 and 1994 the Tropical Forestry Action Program and subsequent Bank
involvement in addressing sector problems involved the Government in the formulation of a comprehensive
development programnfor the forestry sector. Although Government response to TFAP recommendations
was very positive, the Government made an uncalculated comrnitment for the implementation of an overly
ambitious development program and failed to attain its goals
7.5 Governmentimplementationperformance:
Unsatisfactory. The Government provided staff and allocated land for the implementation of the two
sub-programs. While the Village Forestry activities had no adverse effect from funding delays, due to the
availability of bilateral grant aid, the NBCA program suffered constantly because of funding problems.
Government also acted very slowly or constantly delayed in developing and adopting implementing
regulations for the 1996 Forestry Law to demonstrate its sincere commitment for sector reforms.
7.6 ImplementingAgency:
Satisfactory. The Forest Department's support for the project was adequate in terms of establishing and
maintaining a project office, retaining the same project director throughout the project implementation, and
allocating adequate staff, which performed very well, for field implementation. As most staff members
remained throughout the project period, their training and capacity building were effectively utilized.
Financial management and reporting was marginally satisfactory involving delays in the submission of

auditreportsand contributingto slowreleaseof counterpartfunds.This improvedsignificantlywith
installation of an adequate recording keeping system and a Bank assisted training program.
7.7 OverallBorrowerperformance:
Unsatisfactory. The Government should have followed more closely the project's progress and used the
project innovations and developments as a part of its policy and program development. If this had been
done, the current impasse for deciding on the modality of forest resource management would have been
avoided. Furthermore, such an active involvement would accelerate the formulation, adoption and
implementation of the urgently required administrative procedures and establishment of an effective

institutionalbase for the sector.
8. Lessons Learned
The main lessons leamed from the project, in order of importance, are as follows:
Project Design. Project formulation needs to adequately consider realistic targets for the
project period, and linkages among project components or sub-programs. In designing a large sectoral
project with multi-donor funding, especially when combining different components (projects) into one large
project, it is essential that the institutional, administrative and financial arrangements are uniform and fully
compatible, and functional linkages among the components are established. Even for a process-oriented
project, it is vital that a logical framework, with clear objectives and indicators, be part of the project
formulation, and adequately appraised. Project design needs to be realistic with respect to the time and
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resourcesrequiredto effectnaturalresourcemanagementinitiativesinvolvingruralcommunities,other
non-governmentstakeholders,and government.It is alsoirnperativethat the projectdesignprovides
realistictime-framesfor achievementof objectiveswithinthe projectperiod,and not be premisedon the
assumptionof futureproject support,i.e., subsequentprojects.
Policy and InstitutionalReform.It is vital thatthe initialGovernmentpolicyframeworkand
institutionalarrangementsbe adequatelyanalysedduringprojectdesign,to fullyunderstandthe
implicationsof proposedmodeldevelopmentandensurewillingnessto modifypolicyin light of pilot
experience.For policy and institutionalchangesto be successfulit is essentialthat key stakeholders"buy
into" the process.Providingfinance,throughan investmentproject,as a means to facilitatepolicy and
institutionalchangeswill not work. Whenkey stakeholdersdo not want changes,delaysand poor
implementationare likelyto result. If a projectis designedto pilotnew policy reforms,it is essentialthat
Governmentis fullyawareof the implicationsat the onsetand the projectinvolvescontinualdialoguewith
the Governmentand supervisorymissionsto ensurereadinessfor implementationwhensystemdevelopment
is completed.If the projectinvolvescontributionto the developmentof a policy and legal framework,the
projectdesignneedsto includeresourcesto assistthis processandmilestonesthat will reflecton-going
governmentcommitment.If the projectfocuseson developmentof limitedarea-basedpilot models,it is
unlikelyto resultin overallpolicyreform.
*
ParticipatoryForest Management. Village-basedforestmanagementbenefitsnot only rural
communities,but alsothe Government,throughmore efficientcollectionof royaltiesand taxes,
improvedforestprotectionandsustainablemanagement,andenhancedruraldevelopment.This
systemis appropriateand sustainablefor forestmanagementin many developingcountries.The
collaborationamongvillagers,districtand provincialforestrystaffmakesefficientuse of relativelyscarce
trainedtechnicalstaff,whichcan functionas trainersand supervisorsfor the work undertakenby the
villagers.The emphasison a step-by-step,modulartrainingprograrn,reinforcedby immediatefield
activities(learning-by-doing)provedhighlyeffective.Thepilot systemnot only providesa realistic
mechanismfor achievingsustainableforestmanagement,but alsohas enormouspotentialto contributeto
largerobjectivesof ruraldevelopmentandpovertyalleviation.
*

Integrated Conservation and Development (ICAD) of Protected Areas. Much greater

awarenessof the needsof peoplein additionto the needfor biodiversityconservationis required.In
pilotingICADprocesses,less attentionshouldbe paid to the academicandphilosophicintricaciesof ICAD
conceptualmodelsand more attentionshouldbe paidto winningthe confidenceof the communityand local
governmentthrougha limitednumberof short-termICADinitiatives.Where a flexible,process-oriented
approachis to be adopted,as in ICADprojects,projectdesignmust makea structuredallowancefor
reformulationof sub-objectivesandoutcomes.As the nationalexecutionof the NBCA sub-program
providedvery inflexibleadministrativeand inefficientfundingarrangements,independentlyexecuted
projects,underclearlyestablishedpolicies,may be far more suitablefor the complexitiesof the ICAD
processes.
9. Partner Comments
(a) Borrower/implementing
agency:

Letter from Mr. Xeme Samoutry, Director General, Department of Forestry, Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry, Lao PDR to Mr. Mark Wilson, Sector Director of EASRD
As authorized by the Vice Minister of the Ministry of Agriculture and forestry, I would like to
express our appreciation for the valuable draft implementation Completion Report on the Forest
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Management and Conservation project (FOMACOP) prepared for the World Bank by a UN FAO
Investment Center Mission that visited Lao PDR in last November 2000.
In the report's constitution, we find that the recommendation provides a basis for our continuing
work in development the production forest management and conservation plans.
Our judgment to the report's concept will focus on instituting a sustainable forest management
system in which points related to the actual Forestry Policy as:
We agree that the project's design and development of its objective was inadequate because at
that time we did not yet have "a new resource management system."
During the FOMACOP's implementation period, the project convened the village forestry training
program for over 26,000 persondays of training and even the village forestry association and
DAFOs staff was fully participated with technical assistance in developing, testing and
implementing the village forestry model, but we find that most of them still lack of capacity to be
involved with full responsibility in every planning activities and actual operation, and both would
need strengthening.
For the community participation in forestry policy, we aim that villagers in forest areas organized
in village forestry association, should participate and would be involved in every planning activity
and actual operation, working together with the District Agriculture an Forestry Offices
(DAFOs), with remuneration commensurate with their effort. Actual operation would be carried
out under the forest management plans drawn by both the villages and the DAFOs. Regarding to
this, we have prepared a preliminary strategy for implementing it within the framework of the
disposition of Prime Minister's orderO1/2000on Decentralization. Therefore, DAFOs will be the
management units and preparation of management units. The establishment of forest management
units and preparation of management plans as well as the joint responsibility of the DAFOs and
villages in planning and carrying out harvesting operations would facilitate prevention and
detection of unplanned and uncontrolled activities.
Regarding to the NBCAs management, as you are well aware that it is a very complexity
socio-economic issue which needed full participation of community, especially, our field staff as
well as financial are inadequate to undertake the works. Nevertheless, we have to follow the
Prime Minister Office's Decree No.164 defined in the article 4 that logging, hunting, fishing,
NTFP collecting, encroachment etc.. all are ban to be conducted in the protected area. For the
future of NBCAs management and development activities will be refer to our Strategy for Forest
Resource Management for 2020.
By taking this opportunity, I would like to thank you very much for your effort carried out and
assistance for developing our forestry sector.
(b) Cofinanciers:

GlobalEnvironmentTrust (GET);Governmnent
of Finland(GOF)
(c) Otherpartners (NGOs/privatesector):
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10. Additional Information
Not applicable
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
OutcomeI Impact Indicators:

: Ind0ic
M;trix

I

inls PSR

Pro

Govemmentto provideforestregulatory
servicesat the nationallevel.

By September30, 1997

Emphasison communitymobilizationand
the provisionof incentivesto communitiesfor
resourcemanagement,includingthe
developmentof a clearsystemof userights
andlocallanduseand management
contracts.
Forestestatewill bezoned,demarcatedand
managedaccordingto management
plans
A forestprotectionand surveillancesystem
will beestablishedand conservation
areas
withinthe productionforestwouldbe
identifiedand managedaccordingly
Reformof post-harvestmarketing,pricing
and taxationsystem,establishment
of Forest
ManagementFund,DesignandAwardof a
new transparentconcessioncontracts.

notspecified

not specified

140,000hawas completedonlyfor village
forestmanagementpilot areas
Noactivitywas undertaken.

not specified

notspecified

Departmentof Forestrywouldbe given
nationaljurisdictionoverforestresources,

notspecified

Institutionof a new systemof natural
resourceplanningand managementfor
protectedareas.

notspecified

Actual/Latest
Ajec*s
Estmate*
ForestryLaw was enactedin 1996butonly
partiallyimplemented.
Implementation
limited
due to delayin preparingimplementating
regulations.
A village-based
sustainableforest
managementmodelwasdevelopedand
appliedto 60 villagesas a pilot.But by the
completionof the project,the Govemment
washesitantto adoptthe system.

By thecompletionof the projectmarket
imperfectionswere still exist.Govemment
decidedto abandonconcessionsystemand
is contemplatingto replaceit by a
state-ownedandoperatedproducionsystem
yet to bedefined.
Govemmentdecidedto decentralize
forest
management
at Provinciallevel,but the
systemisyet to bedefinedand developed
Only two out of four projectareasreceived
intensiveattentionandtwo management
plansprepared.Moreover,the intended
ICADmodelwas not developedfully.
Trainingprogramvery successfulbut limited
only to pilotvillageforestryareasandfour
conservationareas.

A nationalleveltrainingprogramwill be
notspecified
developedand implementedona wide scale.

Output Indicators:
Indco rliatx

Prqoced
InlastPSR

A forestDecreewill beissuedto recognize by June 30,1995
customaryrightsof the villagers,to take
measuresfor controllingillegallogging,
establishinga forestmanagementfund,to
eliminatelog exporttax,to establishuniform
pricingandtaxationsystem
Forestestatewill bezoned,demarcatedand not specified
managedaccordingto management
plans
Protectedareaswill be plannedand
Four protectedareas
managedas a partof the national
BiodiversityProgram
Two new concessioncontractswouldbe
issued

by March31, 1996

End of project

-
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Auallaet Etimate
CustomaryRights Decreewas issuedin
March1996.In November1999,Decreewas
issuedto implementthe 1996ForestryLaw,
but no effectivemeasureswereimplemented
to attainthe giventargetsor objectives.
140,000 ha was completedonly for village
forestrymanagementpilotareas
Onlytwo areasreceivedsomeintensive
attention.Two managementplanswere
preparedbutthey had neithera detailedand
phasedprogramnor a budget
Govemmentabandonedthe concession
system.

Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing

ProjectCostby Component(in US$ millionequivalent)
Appraisal

Estimate
Project Cost By Component

US$ million

A. InventoryandPlanning
B. ManagementandProtection
C. ProtectedArea Establishment
D. HumanResourceDevelopment
E. TechnicalAssistance

1.30
6.60
2.50
0.70
6.30

Total Baseline Cost
PhysicalContingencies
PriceContingencies
Total Project Costs
Total Financing Required

Actual/Latest

Percentageof

Estimate
US$ million
3.21
0.68
0.76
0.35
7.88

Appraisal

17.40

12.88

0.30
2.50
20.20
20.20

12.88
12.88

247
10
30
50
125

Project Costs by Procurement Arrangements (US$ million Equivalent)
Expenditure
Procurement Method
Categories
Appraisal Estimate
===.___________________ =ICB NCB Other NBF Total

Procurement Method
Actual/Latest Estimate
ICB NCB Other NBF Total

A. Civil works
B.Vehicles& Equipment
3.90
C. Fuel& Materials
0.60
D.Salaries& Allowances
I
E. HumainResourceDevelopment
F.TechnicalAssistance
1.60
Total
6.10

0.39 1.06
1.55 0.25
0.29
1.14

1.20
0.60
0.40

4.10
0.40
0.50

1.20

0.60
2.20

5.30
4.90
1.50

1.20
_

0.60

5.20 6.80

5.90 6.10 20.30
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0.36

1.45
1.80
0.29

1.14

0.36

7.84 7.84

1.55 2.43 1.06 7.84

12.88

Project Financing by Component (US$millionEquivalent)
Project component

Appraisal Estimate 11
IDA GOL GOF GET

A. Inventoryand Planning
1.27 0.23
B. Managementand Protection
7.42 0.62
_
C. Protectedarea establishment
0.19
2.73
D. HumanResourceDevelopment
0.19 0.60
E. TechnicalAssistance
5.40 1.70
Total BaselineCosts
Physicalcontingencies
Price contingencies
Total ProjectCosts

8.69 1.04 5.59 5.03

ActuallLatest Estimate
IDA I GOL GOF 2/1 GET
2.08
0.41
-

1.13
0.27
0.27
5.38

0.49
0.34
2.50

0.01

2.50

0.54

5.38

4.46

2.50

0.54

5.38

4.46

1/ SAR'sFinancingPlangives informationincludingcontingencies( annex 9 page 1)
2/ Estimate;actual expendituresby GOFwere not available
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l
Percentageof Appraisal
IDA I GOL I GOF GET
164
6

29

-

44
142

52

100

18
57
147

96

89

Annex 3: Economic Costs and Benefits
____________

__

Present Value of Flows

Econo ic Analvsis

ADDraisal
Revenue/ha to GOL (US$)
Benefits/ha to Villages (US$)
FOMACOP Costsiha (US$) 11
ERR (%) 11

Financial Analysis

Latest Estimates

ADDraisal
Not sPecified
Not sDecified
Not specified

_

Not sDecified

9

1/ based on optimalbenefitareas.

c
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Latest Estimates

______

75-140
13-24
20
_________

Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a) Missions:

Stage of ProjectCycle

No. of Personsand Specialty
(e.g. 2 Economists, I FMS, etc.)

MonthfYear

Spialty

Count

PerformanRcatingi
Implementation
Progress

Development
Objective

HS
S
S
S

HS
S
S
S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S
S

S
S

U
U

U
U

U

U

Identiflcation/Preparation
5/1991

Appraisal/Negotiation
9/91

2/93
Supervision
9/93
10/94
3/95
6/95

4
3
2
3

11/95

3

4/96

4

11/96

4

6/97

5

11/97

4

6/98

5

12/98
5/99

6

12/99
2/00

3
3

11/00

4

Ecologist,Forester
Ecologist,Forester,Agriculturist
Ecologist,Forester
Ecologist,PrivateSector Dev.
Specialist,Anthropologist
Ecologist,Forester,Environment
Specialist
Ecologist,Forester,Environment
Specialist,Anthropologist
Ecologist,Forester,Environment
Specialist,Anthropologist
Ecologist,Forester,Community
Forestry Specialist,
Anthropologist,Private Sector
Dev. Specialist
Ecologist,Anthropologist,
EnvironmentSpecialist,
BiodiversitySpecialist
Ecologist,Anthropologist,
EnvironmentSpecialist,Private
SectorDev. Specialist,Forester
Ecologist,CommunityForestry
Specialist,Forester,Biodiversity
Specialist,SeniorProgram
Officer,ProcurementSpecialist
Economist,Forester
Economist,Forester

ICR

Forester,Community
ForestrySpecialist,
Economist,Biodiversity
Specialist

(b) Staff
-
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I

Stageof ProjectCycle
Identification/Preparation
Appraisalt/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR
Total

Actual/LatestEstimate
No. Staffweeks
US$('000)
158
178.6
66
176.4
82
209.0
10
85.2
316
649.2
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Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High,SU=Substantial,M=Modest,N=Negligible,NA=NotApplicable)
Rating
O Macro policies
O H OSUOM
O
i Sector Policies
O H OSUOM
O
CJ Physical
O H OSUOM
O
O Financial
O H OSUOM
O
O Institutional Development
0 H 0 SU 0 M 0
i Environmental
O H OSUOM
O

N * NA
N O NA
N O NA
N * NA
N 0 NA
N O NA

Social

Li Poverty Reduction

El Gender
O Other (Please specify)
Private sector development
Public sector management
O Other (Please specify)

L
L

O H OSUOM
O
O H OSUOM
O
O H OSUOM
O
0 H 0 SU O M 0
0 H O SU O M 0
0 H O SU O M 0

-
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N O NA
N * NA
N O NA
N 0 NA
N 0 NA
N 0 NA

Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=Highly Satisfactory, S=Satisfactory, U=Unsatisfactory, HU=Highly Unsatisfactory)
6.1 Bank performance

Rating

O Lending
OI Supervision

OHS

Os

Ou

*HU

OU

OHU

O Overall

OS
OHS OS

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

O Preparation
O Governmentimplementationperformance
O Implementationagencyperformance

OHS Os
O HS O S
O HS OS

O Overall

OHS

OHS

-
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Os

O U O HU

* u O HU
* U 0 HU
0 U 0 HU
* u O HU

Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
WorldBank/Sida/Ministry
of ForeignAffairs,Governmentof Finland. Lao PDR-ProductionForestry
Policy, Statusand Issuesfor DialogueVol.1and 2 June 11,2001.WorldBank: Washington.
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